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Thought for March

Just remember
how special,
how important and
how different you
are.
The world needs
you.
ESA Australia
Chaplain/Jonquil
Olive
Thompson

CHAPLAIN/JONQUIL
Hello Everyone,
I hope you are all well! I am OK
now. It was a bit dramatic I guess
and takes a lot out of you.

I’m fine, but there are thousands
who were not so lucky. There has
been a lot of praying going on. We
just need the Insurance Companies
to not quibble about it, and pay up
promptly.
Ann Hiscox has had a nasty fall.
Her face and throat are badly
bruised, but no broken bones.
Alpha Epsilon is having a bad time
of it, because Beryl Andersen is
unwell
too with vomiting and
vertigo.
I ask the Lord to walk beside them
and anyone else who isn’t well,
bringing His Healing, Comfort,
Strength and Peace.
“Let us then approach the Throne of
Grace with confidence,
So that we may receive Mercy and
find Grace, to help us in our time of
need.”
BIRTHDAYS FOR MARCH
Ronda Turner
7th
Alpha Rho
Pat Burns
25th
Alpha Epsilon
Janice Wood
25th
Alpha Pi
Rosaline Brennan 28th
Alpha Pi
th
Judy Joy
30
Alpha Rho
We wish you a Wonderful Birthday
with Family and Friends. To all
ESA members wherever you are,
May the Sun shine upon you
and give you Peace.
Love in ESA.

Olive

(olivetthompson@bigpond.com)

Late news – Turley Burns,
husband of Pat OAM, Alpha Epsilon,
is in Mackay Hospital following a
serious health event.
Please keep
them both in your prayers.

PS

Next Deadline for
The Queenslander
April 7

IC President

Kim
Kummer
"ESA ~ A Gift"
Share the Gift.
My Dear Queensland ESA Friends,
When I think about the many gifts I can give
or have received, the intangible are some of
the best. It costs nothing to give a smile to a
stranger and even less to friend.

lake of one of our members. We had plenty
of grass skirts, seashells, pineapple and my
husband was wearing the coconuts. What a
great memory! Several members joined that
year - some of those members are still active
in ESA. I think it’s time to plan another luau
inviting new people as well as reaching out to
inactive members, inviting them back to ESA.
Join me during this time to look back at your
ESA journey Then and Now and share your
photos.
Include www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/bestself
#ESAThenAndNow

I recently attended the ESA Foundation midyear board meeting; as the chaplain, I was
asked to share an opening and closing
thought. As I contemplated where to start, I
looked at my overflowing bookshelf and was
reminded of one of my favourite gifts from my
mother in law, ‘The Right Words at the Right
Time’ - Marlo Thomas and Friends. I opened
up the inside cover and saw her handwriting
and the sweet words she shared with me
nearly 15 years ago. A gift in a gift.
Since reading a few of the entries that day, I
have thought a lot about words and what a
gift they can be to someone else. It is easy
to share a compliment with a friend or family
member but what about a complete stranger?
I’ve been known to tell a waitress or drive
through attendant that they have a beautiful
smile and they should wear it every day.
Those few words, that cost nothing, can be a
tremendous gift to someone and we don’t
even know it.
U

One of my favourite analogies is “words are
like toothpaste”…have you ever tried to
squeeze toothpaste back into the tube.
Always chose your words to be a gift to
others.
ESA is celebrating 90 years! How exciting for
us and our organization. I plan to celebrate
& reminisce all year long especially in the
months up to Convention. Think about some
of the best socials you have had over the
years. How much fun would it be to do it
again using it as a recruitment opportunity? I
am recalling a luau hosted at the home by the

Xoxo –

Kim

Kim Kummer
ESA IC President

State President

Daphne
Neilsen
Hello to all ESA Members,
I hope you all have had a great month and
have received much needed rain. As I write
this report, we are having a big thunder storm
which has lasted for about three hours with
nearly three inches of rain.
Thank you to all Branch Secretaries for
sending me your minutes of Branch meetings.
It is great reading about the work you all are
doing and supporting your local communities.
Keep up the good work.

I hope you all have given great thought to
supporting our Vice President by volunteering
to do an appointed or accepting a nominated
position. It is a very rewarding and positive
learning experience.
Please consider
attending State Convention in Bundaberg on
the May Day weekend, as it will be a great
weekend with decisions to be made and a
weekend of friendship. I know that our Beta
Epsilon sisters have been very busy preparing
for this great weekend.
I hope you all have sent your reports to our
Workshop Co-Ordinator Pat Cross so she can
put together the Workshop Booklet ready in
time for Convention.

Take care until next month,

know that we are helping others dream more,
learn more, do more and become more!”
Did you know: One does not have to be an
ESA member to become a Member in the
ESA Foundation? Should you know a
friend or family member who would like
to get involved in the activities of the
Foundation, please let me know?
Love in ESA,

Marianne
ESA Disaster Fund
Chair’s Report

Daphne
Optimism is the faith that
leads to achievement.
Nothing can be done without
hope and confidence.
(Helen Keller)

ESA Foundation Overseas

Director’s Report

Marianne
Steentsma
Hello all Members and friends of the ESA
Foundation.
It looks as if our Australian students must
have plenty of money, and that they do not
need any financial help during their study
time. We had no applications for the “Emily
Thomas” Memorial Endowment Scholarship
this year. There were five students who
started applications, but did not complete
them. What could be the reason?
As Rosalee Echele, Chairman of the ESA
Foundation said; “One of the many
accomplishments of the ESA Foundation is
that we have helped so many people through
the Scholarship and Grant programs. We

Marianne
Steentsma
Hello all hard working ESA Members,
How are you all? Another month has gone and
it won’t be long now until Convention in
Bundaberg.
I hope we did not have any casualties during
the extreme weather conditions during the
last couple of months. I am not aware of
anyone who had this misfortune.
To make sure there will be some money in the
Treasure Chest, I am running a raffle at
Convention and hope you will be supporting
it. The prizes are two Woolworths vouchers
to the value of $50.00 and $25.00. I am sure
that you all can do with a little help when you
go shopping. Members who do not attend
Convention can give their fellow member
attending some money to buy tickets for
them.
In anticipation that we will have another
fantastic result I thank you for your support.
Till next month,
Love in ESA,

Marianne

State Vice President

Branch Education
Reports
Lyn Buckley

2018 - 2019

State Education
Officer

Jenny Hendriks
2019-2020 STATE EXECUTIVE & GENERAL
BOARD POSITIONS

Nomination forms have been sent to each
branch as well as included in this edition of
the Queenslander, seeking nominations for
our State Executive for 2019-2020. The
positions we need filled are:






State Vice President
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Liaison Officer

Branch: Alpha Epsilon
Education Officer: Pattie Wyllie
Theme: Living the Dream
Topic: Life in a Care Facility
On February 27, Alpha Epsilon members
gathered at Proserpine Nursing Home, now the
residence of Ann Hiscox and Pattie Wyllie for an

Please consider volunteering yourself for one
of these positions, or nominate other
members in your branch and throughout the
State. No one takes on these positions for life.
It is just for one year, and it is surprising how
quickly that year passes.
Taking on an Executive position is a great way
to learn more about ESA and there are always
many people to call on for support who have
done these positions previously.
We have some nominations already received,
but to date there is no nomination for Vice
President. To be eligible, the nominee must
have served one year as District president,
one year as Branch President, and one year
as Workshop Coordinator, Newsletter Editor,
Merchandise Officer, Education Officer or
Awards Officer. She must also have attended
at least one Convention.
My email is mjllhend@bigpond.net.au or
phone me on 0403 024 067.
Please do consider taking on a position. If we
are to keep ESA vibrant and expanding in our
State, we need forward-looking enthusiastic
people. It is healthy to get new faces on our
State Executive and General Board, as
everyone adds something special to the role.
I look forward to a great year ahead.

Jenny

Education
Meeting led by
Pattie.
In
her
informative talk,
Pattie (R) spoke
of the many responsibilities of an aged care
facility.
Nurses have to deal with all aspects from
dementia to physical disability. They must
meet the individual needs of each resident,
taking into account the liabilities and danger
of being sued. They must make sure the
residents are happy to be there. They must
encourage family visits to counteract isolation.
Following her talk, Pattie answered questions
as an interactive discussion.

Pattie
Branch: Alpha Rho
Topic: Annette’s trip to Europe
Presenter: Annette Wisnewski
Annette reports that although Alpha Rho is
very busy with projects,
“Sometimes we even have educational stuff at
our meetings.

“The ladies were very interested to hear about
my trip to Europe over the Christmas Break,
so I bought in photos, books, souvenirs and a
map to show where I went. I was a bit
nervous about it but once I started it went
well.
All eyes,
all ears.
Some of
Annette’s
souvenirs
and the
map.

A hub was
created in
Brisbane and
the first store
opened in 1992
alongside their
workshop.
Originally
named Bow
and Arrow they
changed to
Easton Pearson
in1998.
Their clothing
created bold
daring patterns
with innovative
materials and
meticulous
techniques.
Their distinctive
look created a
cult following
with the
label selling in 140 stores in 24 countries.

Everyone was very interested.

Annette
Branch: Beta Omicron
Theme: Sometimes you win, sometimes you
learn
Topic: Easton Pearson Archive
Education Officer: Sheila Zarri

Their dresses are extraordinarily colourful
with beautiful fabrics and hand sewn
applications from Vietnam and Mumbai, India.
They employed over 300 workers during their
28 year partnership.
We spent over an hour at the exhibition which
was very interesting and enjoyable - well
worth the visit.
Morning tea followed at The Shingle Inn.

Seven members attended the first major
exhibition from Museum of Brisbane's Easton
Pearson Archive, located in the City Hall.

Sheila
Branch Reports

Branch Reports

Alpha Epsilon Pat Burns
Our first meeting of the year was held on 13th
February, and we all enjoyed catching up after
our recess.

Beryl. Robyn, Pat M & President Rae

On 27th February we held our Social /
Educational Meeting at the Proserpine Nursing
Home where Ann and Pattie now reside. What
a lovely afternoon we had!
Pattie presented the Education programme
which gave us lots of information about the
various levels of care necessary to run a very
pleasant care facility.
Sandy & Ivy enjoy the talk

After Pattie’s talk we enjoyed a lovely
afternoon tea and then held the mystery
auction.
Ann is looking the worse for wear after having
a bad fall. She has two black eyes and awful
bruising on her face and throat.
Beryl has not been well
as she has been
suffering with vomiting
and vertigo.
Pat Mengel celebrated her
birthday in February with a
beautiful cake.

It is ESA week next
week.
That’s all for now.

Pat

(Pat Burns, OAM Publicity Officer)

Alpha Pi –
Carmel Mulcahy
We have finally reached the end of our
heatwave – more than 40 days with the
temperature over 30degC. Thank goodness
for autumn! In the south east, it has rained
every day for about the last two weeks, but I
doubt we have had more than 30mm.
Jenny and her husband Matt have been
through a worrying time these past two weeks
with Matt having a raft of tests to determine
a possible health problem. Always stressful
when a normally healthy person is
hospitalised. We wish them both good health
from here on.
Seven members attended the Catholic Parish
Trivia Night on Saturday, with a view to
supporting them, but also promoting our
Trivia Night on March 23. As is usually the
case Diane, Kate, and their extended family,
along with Lyn and John were winners,
although Sheila, Pat and Carmel’s table came
second. Go ESA!
Alpha Pi hosted the SEQDC Meeting on
February 23 at Northlakes. On account of
members with ill health and involvement with
other activities only six AP members were able
to attend and only Frances from Beta
Omicron. We trialled a new meeting room
which proved to be quite successful.
On Thursday March 7, five members attended
the presentation to Woody Pt Special School,
one of the beneficiaries of our Fashion Parade
last year. Lyn presented the cheque to Gail
and Alison from the P & C in the presence of
Archie, Tope, Nicholas and Holly.

Then we all got in on the act.
Bonnie and Judy
showing what we
use

CQ Rescue,
Caneland staff and
some of the
Volunteers

On Friday, March 8, ten members celebrated
International Women’s Day by attending the
annual
Quota
Breakfast.
Guest Speaker this year was
Judy Menary, first woman to
hold the position of Executive
Principal of the Queensland
School of Distance Education.
Plans are well advanced for
the Trivia Night and for two upcoming
Bunnings BBQs.

CQ
Rescue
CEO Ian
Rowan
and the
ESA
Ladies

Until next time, remember: Nothing great

ever came that easily.
Cheers,

Carmel
Publicity Officer

Alpha Rho –
Annette
Wisnewski
Hi Everyone,
Well the cheque presentation went well on
Wednesday the 6th Feb - see more photos of
the girls and guys having a well-deserved
morning tea after
raising
$35,000.00 from
Christmas Gift
Wrapping.
Lovely morning tea
thanks to Caneland

Ian Rowan,
Rose Smith
and the CQ
Rescue
Meerkat
Award

Now let me
explain
about the
Meerkat
Award. It is
granted to
either
a
staff
member or
volunteer
from CQ Rescue who has gone above and
beyond their required duties. It is nominated
by fellow staff and volunteers once a month
and you get to keep the statue for a month.
It is a great incentive to do a bit more than
your actual job.

Pearl has just come back from a week away
in Tasmania. Cheryl has been caravanning in
NSW and is back now. Joyce Fritz has had a
fall and is in hospital but doing better today.
Still waiting for rain, but not as much as
people out west or down south, so we are
doing fine.
Hope all is well.
The Beta Epsilon Girls

Jane
Well you must think it is all fun and games
here in Mackay but we also do lots of other
work including meetings.
Well now it’s back to work for us all.
That’s about it for now.
Signing off from Mackay.

Annette

(Publicity Officer)

Beta Omicron –
Val Files

(Publicity Officer)

Beta Epsilon –
Jane
Stehbens
Hello Everyone,
Plans are full steam ahead for our “Sea and
Sound” Cancer night - a beach theme this
year, with Beach Boys’ songs, fish and chips,
cheesecake and ice cream for dessert.
We are also planning for Convention and all
plans are coming together.
A few of us have had roofs replaced after the
big hailstorm in November. Some girls have
been stressed by this, as their watching of
Netflix has been affected because it has been
difficult to get people to replace the internet
antennae.
Raffle ticket selling has been fun - lots of chats
with friendly faces and people happy to
support us.
Wedding anniversaries for Rita and Doug 53
years today, Carolyn and Ian married 37 years
tomorrow. Congratulations girls.

The year is going rather quickly and we are
now back into our ESA Meetings and general
life.
We had our Beta Omicron meeting on 1
March, with six members in attendance. Our
Vice President, Bill, ran the meeting as
Margaret was unable to attend.
Margaret and John have had John and Beryl
Seymour staying after a visit to King
Island. They reported lush green grass for
the cattle and most delicious cheese platters.
A bit windy with sand blowing everywhere.
Margaret and John are off on the 25th March
to visit Japan for the Cherry blossoms in
springtime, and hope to come back with some
lovely photographs.
Marianne and Bill have been very busy. They
volunteered at the "Celebration weekend of
Isagenix" from Friday to Sunday 6am to 6pm,
with 5500 present, participating at the
occasion. They are also now preparing for
their German visitors who will be with them
for the whole month of April.
Frances and Bob's twin granddaughters
celebrated their birthday on 2nd March. They
are now 29, and it only seems like yesterday
Bob and Frances rushed to the hospital to see
these two lovely little girls in their humidicribs,

and they were let hold them. On Sunday they
are hosting a family afternoon tea to celebrate
this special occasion.

The meeting was held at CUA Business Room
at North Lakes Shopping Centre, a new venue
for ESA.

Frances has also had a skin cancer removed
recently and is hobbling around with a sore
foot. We hope she soon recovers.

Main topic for the agenda was the changeover
and the program for that day which will be
hosted by Beta Omicron.

Val felt that she
should celebrate
her
birthday
recently with a
few friends. This
birthday seemed
significant as it
was the first
since her heart
problem,
and
worthy of celebration. Jack and Val will see
their niece and her husband next weekend
from Cairns, and spend time with them.
Alba has had a few health issues, but has also
been catching up with her family, eating out,
etc.
Our congratulations to a worthy ESA Member,
Judy Johnson, from Alpha Rho, on her Mackay
Australia Day Award, the Lori Burgess
Community Volunteer Award 2019. A great
honour.
Until next time,

Val

(Publicity Officer)

SEQDC Report
On Saturday February 23, Alpha Pi hosted the
quarterly meeting of SEQDC. Six Alpha Pi
members attended along with Frances
representing Beta Omicron. She was
accompanied by her husband Bob.

National Council of
Women of
Queensland
Kathy
Cavanagh
NCWQ News
Bursary applications open on the 25th March,
so the countdown is really happening now.
There are still some finalisations being made,
but we have a seventh bursary added to the
list of affiliated organisations –
this one by the Queensland
Medical
Women’s
Society
(QWMS) With the two new
bursaries from Quota, there is a
2019 addition with quite a medical flavour,
with specialisations in speech pathology,
audiology and now medicine. This takes the
bursary total to 34, but I’m not quite through
counting them yet.
Senator Claire Moore Function
The function to celebrate the work of retiring
Senator Claire Moore was a great success, but
we aren’t to mention the “R” word, as the
various organisations with which she has been
associated jostle for more of her time.
Miegunyah, Jordan Terrace Bowen Hills,
home of Queensland Women’s Historical
Association, is an interesting ‘folk museum’ to
visit, with plenty of exhibits that may remind
you of your grandmother’s time, and
knowledgeable guides to shed further light.
The photo shows Senator Moore and
attendees on the steps and veranda of
Miegunyah.

Senator Claire is front left with Kathy just behind her.

Special Days of March
March has three days of significance.

March 1 - St David’s Day

For ESA, this Welsh Saint’s

Annual Dinner
As mentioned last month, the
Annual Dinner is to be held on 30
April at the United Services Club.
Since then we have been delighted to hear
that our patron, The Honourable Paul de
Jersey and Mrs de Jersey will be attending.
The invitations will be sent out soon, for what
will be a special event.

feast day is significant
because the floral symbol of
Wales is the daffodil, also
the ESA floral symbol.
Another symbol is the leek.
On March 1, soldiers of every Welsh Regiment
wear the leek in their cap badges. However
many Welsh people outside the army have
substituted the daffodil for the leek. Not only
does it look better, it also smells better!
Welsh Flag

Flag of St David

International Women’s Day
As last year, the NCWQ website
www.ncwq.org.au will showcase profiles and
photos of some of the bursary recipients. ESA
recipient Rebecca Senini was one of the first
to respond with the information, so look out
for her appearance at www.ncwq.org.au No
doubt many of you will be celebrating the day
locally.
Christmas Thank You
You may remember that our highlighted
member organisation at NCWQ Christmas
luncheon was the Catholic Women’s League,
with speaker Sandy O’Donohue, who works
with CWL in the Redcliffe area.
Sandy wrote: “We had several people deliver

these presents to different aged care homes.
I just wish that you could have seen their
smiles and the way their eyes just lit up. Some
of them have out-lived their families so it was
a wonderful day for them to have someone
think of them. Some of them said that they
could not believe that people would be so kind
as do something like this.”
Makes us smile too, doesn’t it?

Kathy (cavsav@bigpond.com)

The Welsh also
love their choirs
and their Rubgy.

The History of Love Spoons

The Welsh custom of giving love spoons dates
back to the 17 Century. Love spoons were
carved by men in every village to give to their
chosen girl as a sign of their love and
affection. The men who carved the spoons
developed their creativity and created
intricate carvings with unusual and unique

designs. The tradition of giving love spoons
shows no sign of slowing with ever more
elaborate designs, and the spoons are highly
valued.

The earliest parade was held in the 1760s
in New York City by
Irishmen serving there in
the
British
military.
Today, the U.S. has

longstanding traditions
of St. Patrick’s Day
parades,
and
the
holiday
is

March 15 – The Ides of March
The Ides of March is a day on the Roman
calendar that corresponds to 15 March. It was
marked by several religious observances and
was notable for the Romans as a deadline for
settling debts.
In 44 BC, it became
notorious as the date of
the assassination of
Julius
Caesar.
“Beware the Ides of
March,” a soothsayer
tells
Caesar
in
Shakespeare’s
play
“Julius Caesar.” The ominous phrase has
worked its way into common usage as a
warning of impending doom.

March 17 – St Patrick’s Day

St. Patrick’s Day observes of the death
of St. Patrick, patron saint
of Ireland. The holiday has
evolved into a celebration
of
Irish
culture
with
parades, special foods,
music, dancing, drinking
and a whole lot of green.

commemorated
by
people
of
many
ethnic backgrounds.
In Ireland, it wasn’t
until the late 20th
century
that there
was an international festival
and parade in Dublin.
There would be many people
who would wince at the
mention of an Irish favourite
meal – corned beef and
cabbage – but they may still
wear ‘the green’ or a shamrock
pin on St Paddy’s Day, or sing
along to a favourite Irish song,
and of course, everyone has their best Irish
joke.
Paddy goes to court for
armed robbery. The
jury foreman comes
out and says “Not
Guilty”.
“That’s grand!” shouts
Paddy.
“Does that
mean I can keep the
money?”

And with March being named after
Mars, the God of War, and following
the attempts to see if humans can
live on planet Mars, here is proof . .
.

MERCHANDISE REPORT
Just a little reminder to all
branches. Now is the time to order
your President Pins and any
merchandise needed for your
Branch and District Handover
Meetings.
I will be ordering pins shortly for
Convention, so any other orders
that are needed may be collected
by the branches at Convention in
Bundaberg. (Saves on postage)
Looking forward to seeing you in
Bundaberg.
Cheers from
Sharyn
Merchandise Officer

G

STATE WORKSHOP
COORDINATOR
Hello Appointed Officers
By now I hope all of you have
received an email, 6th Feb, from me
requesting your reports for the
Convention Workshop Booklet.
This is just a reminder that your
reports are due back to me no later
than 20th March.
Reports can be emailed to me at:
patcross6@bigpond.com
Many thanks,
Pat Cross
State Workshop Coordinator
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The Beta Epsilon Girls are ready and waiting for
everyone to come along and have fun.
16

ESA INTERNATIONAL QUEENSLAND STATE COUNCIL AND BRANCHES
NOMINATION FORM
I,……………………………………………….of………………………………………………Branch,
(Name)
Nominate …,,,,,………………………………..of……………………..……………………Branch
for the position of ……………………..………………...on the Queensland State Council of ESA
International for the year 2019/2020.
Seconded………………..…………….…………….of……….………….………………………Branch.
Accepted:…………………….…..………………….

Date ……………………………..

PREVIOUS HISTORY:
Positions previously held at State level –
Executive ……………….., ………………., ……………………………………………, ………………,
……………………….
Appointed………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………
Positions previously held at District level –
Executive ……………….., ………………., …………………………,…………………, ………………,
……………………….
Appointed……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
Positions previously held at Branch level –
Executive ……………….., ………………., ………………………., …………………, ………………
Appointed………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
Please return to Jenny Hendriks, 19 Tullylease Place, Chermside West 4032.
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